A living experience without equal... is around every turn when traveling in a Berkshire. Sophisticated decor, sumptuous hardwoods and unsurpassed attention to detail are all Berkshire hallmarks. Whether a weekend excursion or an extended stay at a favored destination, these unrivaled motorhomes set the standard for luxury.

Carmel

Model 360QL
This spacious 36' floorplan offers the living area of larger coach. The expandable dinette seats up to four with two residential chairs and two easy-to-stow folding chairs. A hardwood hutch, located next to the dinette, adds convenient storage space. Sterling decor with highly polished Vintage Cherry hardwoods shown.

Diamond

Sterling

Berkshire's stylish decor selections are complemented by porcelain tile floors accented with a decorative insert and premium Golden Cherry and Vintage Cherry hardwoods.
Model 390 FL Creative cooks appreciate the ample storage and workspace in Berkshire’s large, well-appointed kitchen. With solid surface countertops, sink and stove covers, plus an additional pull-out counter extension there’s plenty of room for gourmet cooking. From the handy tiered storage on the counter, to the large drawers below for pots and pans, there’s a place for everything – even dedicated storage for the sink and stove top covers! A sealed three-burner cooktop with a front high-output burner and a convection/microwave handle large meals. An oil rubbed bronze high-rise faucet, matching kitchen hardware and a tile backsplash complete the residential styling.

The expandable Ultraleather L-shaped sofa and European style recliner with ottoman are shown in Sterling decor.
Relax in style . . . Berkshire has designed a plush, elegant bedroom suite luxuriously appointed with rich fabrics and subtle lighting for peaceful slumber.

Model 390 FL This bedroom is appointed with elegant fabrics, abundant storage and a standard 24” LCD TV. The large, lighted wardrobe with etched sliding mirrored doors comes equipped with washer/dryer prep. A stackable washer/dryer is available as an option. Sterling decor with Vintage Cherry hardwood shown.

A large textured glass door encloses this radiused shower. Features include bench seating, an adjustable height shower head and a skylight for natural light. Access sliderooms, monitors, batteries, tanks, inverter and lighting controls from the universal coach control center located above the vanity countertop.
Halogen lights under the overhead cabinets and in the wall sconces create well-lit reading areas, while illuminating the luster of Berkshire’s rich hardwoods and decoratively engraved slideroom fascia. Long life LED lights on dimmer switches add just the right amount of light to the bedroom and living areas.

Additional sleeping accommodations include a sleeper sofa and dream dinette that converts to a sleeping area with storage under each booth seat.

Tastefully appointed with strategically placed lighting, clean cohesive design and seven foot ceilings throughout the coach, Berkshire is renowned for open airy living spaces. Natural daylight streams through large picture windows, decoratively framed to conceal hardware and blinds without interrupting the view. Diamond decor with Golden Cherry hardwoods shown.

Model 390 BH
This large dual-purpose entertainment center includes a sound bar under the 40” LCD TV for surround sound home theater.
Enjoy the luxury of good company... Welcome friends and family to join in the fun. Sure to impress, these well-planned accommodations provide comfort, privacy and convenience. With so many value-added amenities, Berkshire is a smart choice for the experienced RV enthusiast.

Model 390 BH This plush bunkhouse coach sleeps up to eight. Residential hardwood bi-fold doors provide privacy. Each bunk has an LCD monitor with a built-in DVD player and wireless headphones for games or movies. The top bunk lifts to reveal a large wardrobe storage area.
The View  The cockpit’s ergonomic, wrap around dash places controls at your fingertips. A one-piece panoramic windshield with both power sunshade and blackout shades provide privacy. Flexsteel® captain’s chairs swivel to face the living room. Along for the ride? Berkshire passengers travel in comfort with a power footrest and a power stepwell cover. Plus, an easy to access laptop console adds convenience.

390RB  This residential style kitchen boasts a strategically designed facing slide out that houses the refrigerator leaving plenty of room for generous cabinet storage. Drawers glide open and shut on ball bearing rollers. Features like a convection microwave oven and GFI outlets on the wall by the backsplash enhance the cooking experience.
Model 390 RB Delivers homestyle luxury with a large master bathroom and a convenient half bath. During the day the versatile U-dinette comfortably seats guests, then converts to a sleeping area at night. The pedestal table can be removed for use elsewhere in the coach, leaving a comfortable sofa. Diamond decor with Vintage Cherry hardwoods shown.

Roller style sun and blackout shades throughout the coach enhance privacy.

Model 390 RB half bath

Model 390 RB's luxurious full bath
Approx. Overall Length* 37' 3"
Overall Width 100"
Approx. Height 12' 2"
Interior Width 95.5"
Interior Height 84"
Grey Tank (Gal) 60
Black Tank (Gal) 44
Fresh Water Tank (Gal) 86
LP (Gal) 24.5
Furnace Output (BTU) 39,000
Continuous Hot Water Tankless
Approx. Ext Basement Storage (Cu. ft.) 136.5
Wheelbase 228"

*Approximate overall length shown without rear ladder. Add 6" with rear ladder.

Select the engine package that best fits your needs.
**Standard Features and Options**

### Engine Standards
- Cummins ISB turbo diesel 6.7 liter 340 HP @ 2800 RPM, 660 ft. lbs. torque at 1600 RPM
- Allison 2500MH 6-Speed automatic transmission
- Electric push button shift
- Transynd transmission fluid
- 5,000 lb. Receiver hitch

### Chassis Options
- Cummins ISB-XT turbo diesel 6.7 liter, 360 HP @ 2600 RPM, 800 ft. lbs. torque @ 1800 RPM
- Allison 3000MH 6-speed transmission
- 10,000 lb. Receiver hitch

### Other Chassis Standards
- 100 gallon, dual fill fuel tank
- LCD engine message center
- Day time running lights
- 7-pin tow power connector
- Farr Eco-air cleaner
- Air filter restriction indicator
- Fuel/water separator
- Heated air dryer
- Automatic, heated moisture ejectors
- Power steering
- Washer/wiper w/intermittent function
- 160 amp alternator
- (2) 950 CCA @ 0°F, maintenance free batteries

### Brakes
- Full air w/auto slack adjuster
- ABS
- Exhaust brake
- Telescopic/tilt steering wheel

### Suspension
- Neway air suspension front & rear
- Sachs custom tuned shock absorbers
- Heavy duty stabilizer bar
- 55 degree wheel cut
- I-beam suspension w/bell crank
- Air suspension deflation system

### Cooling System
- Cross flow, rear mounted radiator
- Transmission oil cooler
- 5 year/100,000 mile coolant
- (Some maintenance required)

### Steering Wheel
- 4-Spoke VIP black steering wheel
- Electronic cruise control w/high idle
- Telescopic/tilt steering wheel

### Structural Standards
- Steel basement construction
- Automotive & foam seal undercoating
- Vacuum bonded floor
- Tubular aluminum frame
- S/8” Structure wood flooring
- 2 lb. density, block foam polystyrene insulation
- Vacuum bonded sidewalls
- Gel-coated fiberglass skin
- Crowned & layered vacuum bonded roof
- Fiberglass roof
- Channeled drains for ACs
- Steel firewall with 2 lb. density, block foam polystyrene insulation
- Tubular steel front bulkhead
- Fiberglass front and rear caps
- 84” interior ceiling height

### Exterior Standards
- Full body painted exterior (Four coats of clear coat)
- Front mask protective film
- Dual pane, dark tint windows (Including (2) exit windows)
- Side-hinged exterior compartment doors w/full pass through storage
- Power stepwell cover
- (4) Point fully automatic hydraulic leveling system w/auto dump
- 1200 Watt inverter/converter
- (4) Six volt house batteries
- (2) Master electric shut off switches
- Electrical panel w/lighted indicators for fuses
- Individual zoned manifold water supply system
- Variable speed constant pressure water pump
- All coach water filtration system (FO)
- 13,500 BTU low profile front roof A/C w/heat pump
- (2) 20,000 BTU furnaces
- (1) 20,000 & (1) 19,000 BTU furnaces (360 QL)
- Tankless water heater w/continuous flow
- 24.5 gallon propane tank
- Black water tank flush system
- Power entrance step
- Patio light
- Entry assist handle
- Shower skylight
- Heated pads for all water & holding tanks
- Full length mud flap w/chrome trim
- (2) Piece rear ladder
- 8.0 Onan diesel generator w/full slide tray
- Auxiliary LP hook-up (Passenger side)
- Auxiliary air chuck (Front firewall)

### Exterior Options
- Slide out storage tray
- Exterior entertainment center in sidewall (N/A on 390 RB CSA)

### Driver/Passenger Area Standards
- One piece windshield w/power sun & blackout shades
- Dash radio w/integrated back-up and side camera package
- Wrap around cockpit with (9) gauge instrument cluster
- LCD engine message center
- 6-Way power driver seat w/360 degree swivel & recliner
- Power footrest on passenger seat
- Passenger seat w/360 degree swivel & recliner
- Passenger side laptop console
- Lighted step well
- AM/FM/CD player w/time display
- Sirius satellite radio capable
- Home theatre sound bar w/bass woofer & mid range tweeter
- (2) Stereo speakers throughout coach
- Satellite TV prep
- Distribution control box for entertainment electronics
- (2) Defroster fans w/high & low settings
- Remote generator start switch (On dash)
- Auxiliary start switch
- Driver/passenger cup holders
- Automotive dash AC/heater w/deluxe controls
- Electronic battery disconnect switch

### Driver/Passenger Area Options
- 32” LCD TV in cockpit overhead

---

*Easily access electrical fuses with Berkshire’s no fuss schematic.*

*Optional fireplace (N/A 390 BH)*

*Standard suicide compartment doors with pass-thru storage and optional slide-out storage tray*

*Generator slide tray*
LIVING/DINING/GALLEY STANDARDS
- Controlled LED lighting package
- 40" LCD color TV
- (3) Interior décor choices
- Dream booth dinette w/storage underneath
- Hide-a-bed sofa
- "Soft Touch" hide-a-bed sofa
- "Soft Touch" love seat
- Contoured overhead cabinets in slide out rooms
- Carpeted living room & dining area
- 18" polished tile w/granite inserts forward of the bedroom
- "Soft Touch" padded ceiling
- Fantastic Fan in galley area
- Roller style sun & blackout shades
- Metal blinds in galley window
- Solid surface counter tops w/flush mount sink & stove covers
- Twin sink basins w/covers
- Wainscotting on main walls
- Full extension metal drawer guides w/ball bearings throughout
- Single lever faucet w/pull-out sprayer
- Convection/microwave oven
- 12 cubic foot, side-by-side, refrigerator w/ice maker
- Sealed 3-burner recessed cook top
- Galley storage compartment for range & sink covers
- Twin sink basins w/covers
- Wainscotting on main walls
- Full extension metal drawer guides w/ball bearings throughout
- Single lever faucet w/pull-out sprayer
- Convection/microwave oven
- 12 cubic foot, side-by-side, refrigerator w/ice maker
- Sealed 3-burner recessed cook top
- Galley storage compartment for range & sink covers

LIVING/DINING/GALLEY OPTIONS
- Residential refrigerator w/2000 watt inverter (390 FL, 390 RB)
- Vintage & Golden Cherry residential hardwoods
- Free standing dinette w/hutch & 4 chairs (Hutch N/A 390 RB)
- Electric fireplace (N/A 390 BH)

BATHROOM AREA STANDARDS
- Extra large lavatory bowl sink
- Double lever lavatory faucets
- One piece fiberglass shower w/glass door
- Radius shower (N/A 360 QL)
- Porcelain china toilet
- Mirrored medicine cabinets
- Towel bars
- Fan in bathroom & lavatory area

BEDROOM AREA STANDARDS
- 60" x 80" island queen bed w/bedspread & decorative pillows (390 BH, 390 FL, 390 RB)
- 72" x 80" king bed w/bedspread & decorative pillows (360 QL)
- Bedside wardrobe w/shoe rack
- Dresser drawers & wardrobe type cabinets
- (2) Flip down LCD monitors w/DVD & AV input & (2) wireless headphones (390 BH only)
- Overhead cabinets
- 24" LCD TV
- LED lighting package w/dimmer controls
- Individual reading lights
- Stackable washer/dryer prep
- Carpet w/padding
- Night stands
- Egress window

BEDROOM/BATHROOM OPTIONS
- Serta mattress
- Stackable washer/dryer

SAFETY STANDARDS
- 110 GFI protected circuits
- Carbon monoxide detector
- LP gas detector
- Smoke alarm
- Surface mounted fire extinguisher

Berkshire water manifold system with whole house filter and exterior shower
Optional exterior entertainment center in sidewall (N/A 390 RB CSA)
At Berkshire, we’re driven to produce a higher standard of motorhome, for an incomparable traveling experience. From the sophisticated styling and decors to unsurpassed storage, weekend adventurers or full time destination travels find Berkshire to be the preferred choice.

PRE-DELIVERY INSPECTION FACILITY
20,000 square feet of quality assurance. The bare essentials for a premium product. This state-of-the-art facility gives immediate daily feedback to production for quality assurance in every unit built.

Forest River, Inc. • Diesel Motorized Division
1800 West Hively Avenue • Elkhart, Indiana 46517
574.522.3693 • www.forestriverinc.com/berkshire

All illustrations and specifications contained in this literature are based on the latest product information at the time of publication. Forest River, Inc. reserves the right to make changes in prices, colors, materials, equipment and specifications at anytime, without notice, and assumes no responsibility for any error in this literature. All units are shipped F.O.B. point of manufacture. 8/12 ©Forest River, Inc. 2012 Berkshire